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Continuity of Learning and COVID-19 Response Plan ("Plan")
Application Template 

Great Start Readiness Program (GSRP) and 
Early Childhood (EC) Addendum 

Note:  The term “district” also applies to public school academies and community-based 
organizations for the GSRP EC Addendum. 

As a result of COVID-19 and the closing of school buildings for the 2019-2020 School Year, 
school districts must submit a Continuity of Learning and COVID-19 Response Plan (“Plan”) 
in order to continue to receive state aid for operations. Although schools are closed and not 
providing in-person instruction, teaching and learning must continue. Michigan educators have 
been called to provide our students with continued learning. 

There are varied states of readiness to provide continuity in learning among districts. Even 
within districts of multiple school sites, there are varied states of readiness. It is expected 
that schools will provide instruction at a distance using a variety of methods that meet local 
needs, including printed materials, phone contact, email, virtual learning, or a combination 
to meet student needs. We should avoid assuming that continuity in learning can only occur 
through online means. 

While many educators have been providing distance learning opportunities, the Governor’s 
Executive Order (EO 2020-35) requires all schools to begin providing learning opportunities 
for all students no later than April 28, 2020. Districts who are able to begin their plans earlier 
are encouraged to do so. 

Each District shall submit a single completed Assurance Document, Budget Outline, and 
Continuity of Learning Plan to its Intermediate School District. Each Public School Academy 
shall submit a completed Assurance Document, Budget Outline, and Continuity of Learning 
Plan to its Authorizer. A single Application should be filed for the district rather than multiple 
applications for individual schools within a district. The following items are required for the 
application which may be submitted beginning April 8, 2020: 

1. Assurances Document
2. Continuity of Learning Plan
3. Budget Outline

https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/0%2C9309%2C7-387-90499_90705-524032--%2C00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/0%2C9309%2C7-387-90499_90705-524032--%2C00.html
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Continuity of Learning and COVID-19 Response Plan ("Plan")
Guiding Principles 

As Districts and Public School Academies complete the Assurances and Continuity of 
Learning Plans, they should consider utilizing the following principles to guide their work: 

Keep Students at the Center 
Intentional outreach to continue building relationships and maintain 
connections. Help students feel safe and valued. At minimum, plan to do the 
following: 

● Plan for Student Learning: Build on each student’s strengths,
interests, and needs and use this knowledge to positively affect
learning.

● Develop a Weekly Plan and Schedule: Offer routines and structures
for consistency and for the balancing of think time, work time, and
play time for health and well-being.

● Contact Families: Partner to support student learning through
ongoing communication and collaboration. This will not look the
same for every student and family—safety remains the priority.
Provide translations as necessary.

Design Learning for Equity and Access 
Plan and deliver content in multiple ways so all students can access learning. 

● Teach Content: Set goals using knowledge of each student,
content area standards, and of Michigan Merit Curriculum.

● Deliver Flexible Instruction: Consider how to deliver content
depending on tools and resources accessible to each student.
Alternative modes of instruction may include use of online
learning, telephone communications, email, virtual instruction,
videos, slideshows, project-based learning, use of instructional
packets, or a combination to meet diverse student needs.

● Engage Families: Communicate with families about engagement
strategies to support students as they access the learning. Families
are critical partners. Provide translations as necessary.

Assess Student Learning 
Manage and monitor student learning and plan what’s next for learning 
including the potential need for summer and supplemental learning. 

● Check Student Learning: Use a variety of strategies to
monitor, assess, and provide feedback to students about their
learning.

● Make Instructional Adjustments: Use formative assessment
results to guide educators’ reflection on effectiveness of
instruction and to determine next steps for student learning.

● Engage Families: Communicate with families about
assessment results in order to inform next steps and the
potential for supplemental summer learning. Provide
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translations as necessary. 
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Continuity of Learning and COVID-19 Response Plan ("Plan")
Assurances 

Great Start Readiness Program (GSRP) and 
Early Childhood (EC) Addendum 

Note:  The term “district” also applies to public school academies and community-based 
organizations for the GSRP EC Addendum. 

Date Submitted: May 7, 2020 

Name of District: Lake Orion Community Schools 

Address of District: 315 N. Lapeer Street, Lake Orion, MI 48362 

District Code Number: 63230 

Email Address of the District: marion.ginopolis@lok12.org 

Name of Intermediate School District:  Oakland Schools 

Name of Authorizing Body (if applicable): 

This Assurance document needs to be returned to your Intermediate School District or, for 
Public School Academies, your Authorizing Body with your Continuity of Learning Plan and 
Budget Outline beginning April 8, 2020 to indicate that the District will adopt a plan to ensure 
continuous learning for all students through the remainder of the 2019-2020 school year. 

Districts should submit a single district plan that relates to all of their schools. 

The applicant hereby provides assurance it will follow the requirements for a Plan for 
the remainder of the 2019-2020 school year: 
1. Applicant assures that all student learning will take place under the direction of a teacher

of record for each student enrolled in the district.
2. Applicant assures that it will continue to pay school employees during the balance of

the 2019-2020 school year under the same terms and conditions established prior to the
school closure order period.

3. Applicant assures that the Plan was developed in collaboration with district
administrators, school board members, teachers, and local bargaining units.

4. Applicant assures that food distribution has been arranged for or provided for
eligible students.

5. Applicant assures coordination between applicant and Intermediate School District in
which the District/PSA is located to mobilize disaster relief child care centers.

6. Applicant assures that to the extent practicable the District/PSA will in good faith
provide students with IEPs/Section 504 Plans the opportunity to participate in learning
consistent with existing plans.
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7. Applicant assures that Continuity of Learning and COVID-19 Response Plan, 
Assurance Document, and Budget Outline will be posted immediately following 
approval to the District’s/PSA’s website. 
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Continuity of Learning and COVID-19 Response Plan 
(“Plan”) 

Great Start Readiness Program (GSRP) and 
Early Childhood (EC) Addendum 

Note:  The term “district” also applies to public school academies and community-based 
organizations for the GSRP EC Addendum. 

The goal of a Continuity of Learning Plan and COVID-19 Response Plan is to ensure that 
each District or Public School Academy is providing, to the best of its ability, each student 
with alternative modes of instruction to help them stay on pace in their learning. This 
application recognizes that there is no “one-size-fits-all” solution; multiple means of 
engaging students and supporting families may be necessary that may vary by grade level, 
school building, or student population served. 

For the purposes of the Plan, “district” refers to school districts and public school 

academies. 

Date Submitted: May 7, 2020 

Name of District: Lake Orion Community Schools 

Address of District: 315 N. Lapeer Street, Lake Orion, MI 48362 

District Code Number: 63230 

Email Address of the District Superintendent: marion.ginopolis@lok12.org 

Name of Intermediate School District:  Oakland Schools 

Name of Authorizing Body (if applicable): 

In accordance with Executive Order 2020-35 a Plan must include all of the following parts: 
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1. Please describe the methods the district will use to provide alternative modes of
instruction other than in-person instruction and a summary of materials each pupil
and the pupil’s parents or guardians will need to access meaningfully the alternative
modes of instruction included in the Plan. If the Plan relies on electronic instruction,
the Plan must ensure to the extent feasible that pupils have access to a connected
device capable of accessing the electronic instruction and must not penalize a pupil
for the pupil’s inability to fully participate.

“Alternative modes of instruction” means modes of pupil instruction, other than in-person 
instruction, that may include, without limitation, partnerships with other districts or 
intermediate districts or community colleges or institutions of higher education, use of 
vendors, use of online learning, telephone communications, email, virtual instruction, 
videos, slideshows, project-based learning, use of instructional packets, or a hybrid of 
multiple modes of learning that still promote recommended practices for social distancing 
to mitigate the spread of COVID-CD. 

District/ PSA Response: 

Lake Orion Community Schools (LOCS) GSRP and Early Childhood Programs are offering 
a consistent, yet differentiated approach to instruction at the Early Childhood level.  Home 
learning opportunities may be a combination of web-based and 'paper/pencil' approaches, 
depending on available technology in the household. Teachers are available to families 
through phone, email, and video-conferencing, as needed. The purpose of the plan is for 
each child to have the opportunity to participate in an active, participatory learning manner. 

LOCS District Plan:  
Teachers have been asked to consider these guidelines when planning for student at-home 
instruction: 
-Don't try to mimic an actual school day. It is not a normal situation.
-Students and caregivers may be stressed and could be even be sick.
-Not all stakeholders are accustomed to on-line work.
-Many students struggle to self-manage their time and schedule independently.
-Adjust time lines (it takes longer to complete on-line work).
-Not all students will have strong Internet connections.
-Recognize that many households may have multiple students sharing a device.
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2. Please describe the methods the district will use to keep pupils at the center of
educational activities, including outreach to continue building relationships and
maintain connections, and to help pupils feel safe and valued.

District/ PSA Response: 
In addition to the LOCS Continuity of Learning Plan, GSRP and Early Childhood 
Programs will provide: 
- Specific contact times weekly for parent outreach
- At least one contact per week with families to assess well-being and needs
- At least four times weekly lesson or learning activity
- Encourage reading in the home
- Help families with consistent routines
- Provide Parent/Teacher conferences
- Provide resources for at home learning, mental health well-being and transition to
Kindergarten
- All the above provided through a variety of different communication venues:

- Zoom Video Conferencing
- Personal Phone Calls
- District Provided Email
- U.S. Mail
- See Saw
- Padlet
- Remind
- Class Tag
- Streaming of staff video messages to students (Twitter, Instagram, Facebook)

LOCS District Plan:  
Technology is not just about accessing data on phones, tablets or computers. It’s about 
connecting people—students, teachers, administrators, staff and the community. As 
LOCS has moved into a remote learning platform, student well-being remains the center 
of focus. Relationships are essential for growth and come before content or coursework 
requirements. The teachers, administrators, and support staff are dedicated to continuing 
to build personal connections with students.  
A "students first" instructional environment includes the district's respect code that 
ensures all students and staff feel safe, valued, and respected. Teachers and 
administrators genuinely care about their students. All teachers are personally reaching 
out to those students who have not "checked in" remotely to not only encourage 
engagement in the home learning, but to ensure their health and well-being. 

A process for maintaining positive relationships with families and differentiating support 
in a strengths-based way to meet each child’s needs: 

• Determine a preferred method and time for private communication with a family
member;

• Express that you are there for families and that they are not alone. Recognize any
unique hardship and offer support. Communicate that they are enough;

• Share the two main priorities for parents at this time: taking care of themselves
and connecting with their children;
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• Ask about and carefully listen to each family’s current experiences- their evolving
strengths, challenges, and priorities;

• Set a sensitive and meaningful family/child goal together related to self-care
and/or making connections with children;

• Assess resource accessibility (materials/adult-child interaction) related to the goal;
• Determine appropriate support/scaffolding strategies- consider using: this

resource on how to support children and yourself during the COVID-19 Outbreak;
our Great Start Collaborative Oakland website; and this guidance from Defending
the Early Years;

• Share encouragement, gentle ideas, and a meaningful resource (consider these
tips) for implementing parenting/child development strategies for home which fit
flexibly into current family life (see recommendations for partnering with families
to establish a remote learning home routine);

• Maintain connections, exchange updates, provide intentional and responsive
supports, discuss concerns, and celebrate any successes (consider having families
use COR@Home to capture and share moments from home);

• Reflect upon and document the process (noting any outcomes).

Considerations for Family Partnerships: 
• This process is dependent on the health and well-being of each individual- early

childhood educator, child, and each family member.
• Each individual is unique. Ensure that your partnerships and plans are culturally

responsive, considerate of dual language learners and support children with
special needs.

• Avoid assumptions.
• Consider how COVID-19 relates to child development, how to protect against

infection and toxic stress, and how to support families going through the crisis
and beyond (see infographic by the Center on the Developing Child).

• Some families may worry that their child will fall behind academically now that
they are no longer in school. During these times, the child’s emotional well-being
is much more important (statement provided by Defending the Early Years).

Self-awareness, humility, respect, and a willingness to learn are key to becoming a 
teacher who equitably and effectively supports all children and families. Supporting each 
child’s unique strengths, requires personal and collective reflection to avoid biases—
explicit or implicit—that may affect decision making related to children and families 
(position statement on Advancing Equity in Early Childhood Education, NAEYC, 2019). 

In addition, the program will provide each family an opportunity to participate in an end 
of year conference. We are guided to document the conversation with the sample form 
developed by Oakland Schools. 
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3. Please describe the district’s plans to deliver content in multiple ways so that all
pupils can access learning.

District/ PSA Response: 

Plans will provide mixed media delivery for GSRP children, including but not limited to 
digital technology, such as visual platforms, teleconferencing and interactive software 
services.  If technology is not accessible or alternative delivery methods are necessary, the 
plans will also include paper packets of enrichment which will provide activities that both 
teachers and families could engage with children. Packets may be delivered during meal 
pick up, delivered to family homes or mailed.  Plans will include both small group and 
individualized instruction that will also meet the needs of children with special needs and 
provide translated documents for ESL families.   Plans submitted are assessed for cultural 
responsiveness to the community served.
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4. Please describe the district’s plans to manage and monitor learning by
pupils.

District/ PSA Response: 

GSRP teaching teams will document daily/weekly lesson plans and interactions with 
children and families. These plans will be made accessible to the Early Childhood 
Specialist (ECS). Teachers will make efforts to input observations of learning into the 
Child Observation Record (COR) system. The ECS will support and coach teaching 
teams related to child learning. If a child has not been reachable by the teaching team, 
there will be detailed documentation of the attempts made ie. phone calls, emails, 
texting, driving by the home address, calling the next contact(s) on the emergency card. 
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5. Please attach a budget outline estimating additional expenditures associated with the 
Plan and sources of revenue to pay for those expenditures. 

 
District/ PSA Response: 

 
We do not expect to incur additional costs beyond our GSRP allocation to support 
implementation of this plan. If, at any point, we forecast a difference of spending that is 
equal to or greater than 10% of a subtotal we will notify the ISD to attain review and 
approval prior to moving forward. 
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6. Please describe the manner in which district administrators, board members, 
teachers, and any representatives of teachers collaborated in development of the 
Plan. 

 
District/ PSA Response: 
District administration, building level administration, and Directors are working with 
District/GSRP teachers in developing the weekly lessons that are created for students. The 
Assistant Superintendent of Teaching and Learning informs the Superintendent and the 
Board of Education of all collaborative learning plans for each level. 
 
LOCS has maintained open lines of communication at all levels throughout the district both 
during and beyond typical work hours. LOCS cabinet meets daily to review any updates 
coming from the state, Governor, ISD, etc., along with the review of the daily work needing 
to be accomplished. Each cabinet member holds video conferencing and/or phone meetings 
as necessary, minimally once a week up to daily, with their department to ensure district 
work is continuing during this unprecedented time. The Assistant Superintendent of 
Teaching and Learning and the Director of Curriculum meet at a minimum of weekly with 
all district instructional administrators and instructional coaches. Additionally, all principals 
meet regularly with their staff, staff collaborate across the district to support one another 
and develop home learning plans for students. Instructional coaches hold office hours daily 
to support teachers. The Director of Special Education meets daily with her department to 
ensure guidelines are being followed to support student needs. The Director of Early 
Childhood communicates regularly with her department to ensure guidelines are being 
followed to support student needs. The district English Learner coordinator meets weekly 
with EL staff to advise on how to continue to provide assistance for EL learners. 
The Board of Education is updated often by the Superintendent and Board meetings are 
occurring as previously scheduled via video conferencing until the shelter in place order is 
lifted. Union leadership is updated frequently by the Assistant Superintendent of Human 
Resources. The Assistant Superintendent of Business and Finance continues to monitor the 
financial situation of the district while also working with his department to make sure 
LOCS staff continue to be paid. The Director of Communications is in constant contact with 
LOCS cabinet members to facilitate district-wide messaging along with updating the LOCS 
web-page and supporting district staff as necessary 
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7. Please describe the methods the district will use to notify pupils and parents or 
guardians of the Plan.  

 
District/ PSA Response: 
The Superintendent and Administrative leaders within the district will communicate with all 
families on a regular basis. Further, the Early Childhood Program Director and each GSRP 
Teacher and Associate teacher notified children and parents or guardians of the plan 
through a variety of methods including program email, program website, messages sent 
through COR Advantage, social media, and telephone calls.  
 
We understand families have the right to opt out of participation in this continuity of 
learning plan. If a family communicates that to our program we will document it and keep 
on file in the child’s folder. 
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8. Please provide an estimate of the date on which the district will begin implementation 
of the Plan, which must be no later than April 8, 2020.   
Note:  5/7/2020 GSRP/EC 

 
District/ PSA Response: 
Implementation of this plan began on April 8, 2020 and will continue through the end of our 
GSRP calendar year, which is May 28, 2020. 
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9. Not Applicable GSRP/EC  
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10. Please describe how the district will continue to provide or arrange for continuation 
of food distribution to eligible pupils. 

 
District/ PSA Response: 
Lake Orion Community Schools will continue to distribute food supplies to any student in 
need of support on a weekly basis (Mondays and Thursdays, from 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.). 
This continues to be communicated to all families via all social media outlets and posted on 
the LOCS district website.  
Board of Education members, district administration, support staff and teachers have all 
been and will continue to be part of distributing food on a weekly basis. 
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11. Please confirm that the district will continue to pay school employees while 
redeploying staff to provide meaningful work in the context of the Plan, subject to any 
applicable requirements of a collective bargaining agreement. 

 
District/ PSA Response: 

 
Lake Orion Community Schools has continued to pay GSRP lead teachers and associate 
teachers while deploying staff to provide meaningful work within the context of the plan, 
subject to applicable requirements of a collective bargaining agreement and in 
accordance with the Governor’s executive order 2020-65. 
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12. Provide describe how the district will evaluate the participation of pupils in the Plan. 
 

District/ PSA Response: 

Efforts to communicate and connect with children and families will be tracked utilizing 
the program’s communication log to document frequency (with dates/times), type, 
duration and family response. This includes family check-ins as well as synchronous and 
asynchronous learning opportunities for the child. Dates and notes will be recorded to 
detail families who opt out of further participation. The program will analyze 
communication logs to ensure outreach efforts and to identify effectiveness. Every 
attempt will be made to generate and analyze family engagement reports through the 
COR Advantage system on a regular basis. Teaching teams will ask families during 
check-ins about how learning is going. If gaps are determined, the program will work 
with families to problem-solve and locate alternatives using district or ISD resources. 
Teaching teams will, to the best of their ability, to enter child observations into the COR 
Advantage that are collected from either live contacts or from family submissions. 
Teaching teams will introduce the use of COR@Home to families and encourage the 
sharing of moments related to learning activities (See Guidance for Using COR From 
Families).  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Ud9TZy7EcEPIftxzcitGVq6ti2Xr8K8F?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Ud9TZy7EcEPIftxzcitGVq6ti2Xr8K8F?usp=sharing
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13.  Please describe how the district will provide mental health supports to pupils affected 
by a state of emergency or state of disaster prompted by COVID-19. 

District/ PSA Response: 
 

Lake Orion Community Schools has provided mental health supports and strategies to all 
families since the initial closure of our school buildings on March 13, 2020. Examples 
include teachers making connections with students, weekly mindfulness lessons from a 
certified district teacher for students and parents posted on the LOCS website, along with 
providing websites for strategies and resources (including county provided) through a district 
created Padlet. School counselors, behaviorists, social workers, psychologists and family 
school coordinators are providing additional crisis resources, and on-call office hours 
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
The Lake Orion Community School District is reaching out to individual families to nurture 
strong relationships and identify needs and strengths of families and children.  Through these 
trusting relationships, staff are prepared to refer families to available mental health supports 
for children and/or adults.  Staff may contact their ECS, Oakland Schools Early Childhood 
Mental Health Consultants, and/or Help Me Grow Care Coordinators to stay up-to-date on 
available mental health supports for children and families.   
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14. Please describe how the district will support the efforts of the intermediate district in 
which the district is located to mobilize disaster relief child care centers as described 
in Executive Order 2020-16 or any executive order that follow it. 

 
District/ PSA Response: 
 
Governor Whitmer’s Executive Order No. 2020-16 requires childcare access for children of 
the essential workforce during the COVID-19 emergency. At this time, LOCS has not been 
requested to mobilize disaster relief childcare. 

 
Oakland Schools has been working throughout the community to coordinate emergency 
child care for children birth through 12 years for essential workers in collaboration with 
Help Me Grow. At the time that we are writing this plan we are currently closed, but will 
work with Oakland Schools, our local health department, and child care licensing should the 
need arise. 
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Optional question: 

15. Not Applicable GSRP/EC 
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Name of District Leader Submitting Application: 
 
Date Approved:  May 14, 2020 

 
Name of ISD Superintendent/Authorizer Designee: 

Kellye R. Wood, Ed. S., Oakland Schools Early 

Childhood Contact 

Date Submitted to Superintendent and State 

Treasurer: 5/6/2020 Information Pending from MDE 

Confirmation approved Plan is posted on District/PSA website:   
 
5/6/2020 Information Pending from MDE: Post your approved plan on your organization’s 
website. 
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32p/32p4 Continuity of Learning Plan  
 

1. Please describe the methods the district will use to provide alternative modes of instruction other 
than in-person instruction and a summary of materials each pupil and the pupil’s parents or 
guardians will need to access meaningfully the alternative modes of instruction included in the 
Plan. If the Plan relies on electronic instruction, the Plan must ensure to the extent feasible that 
pupils have access to a connected device capable of accessing the electronic instruction and must 
not penalize a pupil for the pupil’s inability to fully participate.  

 
“Alternative modes of instruction” means modes of pupil instruction, other than in-person instruction, 

that may include, without limitation, partnerships with other districts or intermediate districts or 
community colleges or institutions of higher education, use of vendors, use of online learning, 
telephone communications, email, virtual instruction, videos, slideshows, project-based learning, use 
of instructional packets, or a hybrid of multiple modes of learning that still promote recommended 
practices for social distancing to mitigate the spread of COVID-CD.  

 
The Great Start Collaborative and Great Start Parent Coalition have offered continuation of services 

moving virtually and by phone. The first week the parent liaisons called parents by phone to connect 
and learn how parents wanted to participate. Moving forward the Parent Coalition has taken 
feedback from parents to continually adjust to the needs of participating parents. We have provided 
individual phone calls, small virtual meetings, larger event meetings and most recently Facebook 
live events which are topical, based parent feedback. The Great Start Collaborative moved 
immediately to develop systems to support essential workers including bringing in Help Me Grow to 
support directing essential workers to open childcare.  We are also working daily with childcare 
providers to learn which providers are currently taking children. We are continuing to conduct 
collaborative meetings and workgroups virtually and offering call in options. Parents continue to 
participate in these as well.  

  
Programming: 

Great Start Collaborative Oakland, Oakland Family Services and Oakland County Health Division, will 
make a good faith effort to implement remote home visitation services for children prenatal to age 5 
both to the extent possible under the current circumstances of COVID-19.  A variety of alternate 
modes of instruction/ interaction will be used to implement all components home visitation. Possible 
modes include video conferencing, audio conferencing, sharing video recordings, telephone 
interactions, printed materials, email, text messages, postal delivery services, or a hybrid of multiple 
modes.  

 
2. Please describe the methods the district will use to keep pupils at the center of educational 

activities, including outreach to continue building relationships and maintain connections, and to 
help pupils feel safe and valued.  

 
Great Start Collaborative Oakland, Great Start Parent Coalition, Oakland Family Services and Oakland 

County Health Division, will work toward connecting with every family that had been receiving 
services before the stay home effort. They will continue to maintain regular connections with 
families during this time. They will also continue to take on new referrals and support families in 
any way possible to meet the family’s needs.  

 
3. Please describe the district’s plans to deliver content in multiple ways so that all pupils can access 

learning.  
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Great Start Collaborative Oakland, Great Start Parent Coalition, Oakland Family Services and Oakland 
County Health Division, will work with each individual family to determine their own needs and or 
goals of the Home visiting program. They will develop the most appropriate mode of service 
delivery and the appropriate time of day and length of time for all services. 

 
4. Please describe the district’s plans to manage and monitor learning by pupils.  

N/A 
 

5. Please attach a budget outline estimating additional expenditures associated with the Plan and 
sources of revenue to pay for those expenditures. 

 
There are no additional expenditures for these plans.  

 
6. Please describe the manner in which district administrators, board members, teachers, and any 

representatives of teachers collaborated in development of the Plan.  
 
Great Start Collaborative Oakland, Great Start Parent Coalition, Oakland Family Services and Oakland 

County Health Division, worked together quickly to ensure that there was little interruption in 
services. Since that time this plan has been shared with  Great Start Collaborative, Parent Coalition 
groups and LLG groups and has been adjusted based on needs of the respective groups. 

 
7. Please describe the methods the district will use to notify pupils and parents or guardians of the 

Plan.  
 
Great Start Collaborative Oakland, Great Start Parent Coalition, Oakland Family Services and Oakland 

County Health Division, connected with each of the families that they serve almost immediately to 
notify families of the changes in service. We also announced the changes at the Collaborative 
meetings, parent meetings and on social media and websites.  

 
8. Please provide an estimate of the date on which the district will begin implementation of the Plan, 

which must be no later than May 7, 2020.  
 
Great Start Collaborative Oakland, Great Start Parent Coalition began to implement this plan on March 

16th. OFS implemented virtual home visiting on 3/19/2020. OCHD implemented phone and virtual 
visits 3-16-2020. 

 
9. Please describe the assistance, to the extent feasible, to pupils enrolled in any postsecondary dual 

enrollment courses under Public Act 160 of 1996, as amended, MCL 388.511 to 388.524, and 
Career and Technical Preparation Act, 258 PA 2000, as amended, MCL 388.1901 to 388.1913, in 
completing the courses during the 2019-2020 school year.  

 
District/ PSA Response: N/A 
 

10. Please describe how the district will continue to provide or arrange for continuation of food 
distribution to eligible pupils.  

 
District/ PSA Response: N/A 
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11. Please confirm that the district will continue to pay school employees while redeploying staff to 
provide meaningful work in the context of the Plan, subject to any applicable requirements of a 
collective bargaining agreement.  

 
ISD Response:  
All staff will continue to be paid and no adjustments are needed in staffing due to COVID-19.  
 

12. Provide describe how the district will evaluate the participation of pupils in the Plan.  
 
ISD Response: 
 
Great Start Collaborative Oakland, Great Start Parent Coalition, Oakland Family Services and Oakland 

County Health Division, will continue to keep a record of participating parents with services 
provided as well as meet model fidelity around parent goals.  

 
13. Please describe how the district will provide mental health supports to pupils affected by a state 

of emergency or state of disaster prompted by COVID-19 
 
Great Start Collaborative Oakland, Great Start Parent Coalition are supporting mental health through 

providing information including virtual meetings on mental health and self-care at least monthly. 
We are also creating material around the 6 components of wellness to distribute throughout our 
network of parents across the early childhood systems. We have received feedback from parents as 
this the biggest need, but many parents are overwhelmed by information. We are working with 
DPTV to create messaging around this need as well.  

 
OFS is providing referrals to families with mental health needs to various behavioral health supports and 

providers.  OFS is providing virtual behavioral health services during the COVID-19 crisis and 
available to our home visiting clients.  In addition, the OFS early childhood department has an EC 
mental health specialist on staff who is available to provide support to families if needed.    OCHD 
refers all clients in need of mental health services to Access line. As well as each home visitor has 
been trained and provided resources via Best Start for Babies Newsletter on how to help families 
cope with the COVID disaster. 
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Oakland Schools Early On Continuity of Learning Plan 

 
1. Please describe the methods the district will use to provide alternative modes of instruction other 

than in-person instruction and a summary of materials each pupil and the pupil’s parents or 
guardians will need to access meaningfully the alternative modes of instruction included in the 
Plan. If the Plan relies on electronic instruction, the Plan must ensure to the extent feasible that 
pupils have access to a connected device capable of accessing the electronic instruction and must 
not penalize a pupil for the pupil’s inability to fully participate.  

Oakland Schools Early On, which consists of all 28 LEAs and Oakland Family Services and Oakland 
County Health Division, will make a good faith effort to implement remote early intervention 
services for infants and toddlers with disabilities (both for children eligible for Part C Only and 
for children eligible for Part C and MMSE) to the extent possible under the current circumstances 
of COVID-19.  A variety of alternate modes of instruction/ interaction will be used to implement 
all components of Early On, in accordance with federal Part C of IDEA regulations and the 
Michigan State Plan, including services, evaluations, assessments, initial and annual IFSPs, 
periodic reviews, and transition plans/conferences. Possible modes include video conferencing, 
audio conferencing, sharing video recordings, telephone interactions, printed materials, email, 
text messages, postal delivery services, or a hybrid of multiple modes.  

2. Please describe the methods the district will use to keep pupils at the center of educational 
activities, including outreach to continue building relationships and maintain connections, and to 
help pupils feel safe and valued.  

Early On is a relationship based service delivery model and service providers are dedicated to building 
strong relationships with the families they serve. Moving to distance learning will not change this 
emphasis. Early On providers will continue to connect with families regularly to maintain those 
important relationships and supports.  

3. Please describe the district’s plans to deliver content in multiple ways so that all pupils can access 
learning.  

Early On service providers, together with families, will decide upon the most appropriate mode of service 
delivery and the appropriate time of day and length of time for all services. Connections will be 
weekly, b-weekly or monthly based on the needs of the child, the services documented in the 
IFSP, and the frequency specified in LEA CoL plans.  Any family that is not able to fully engage 
in online or remote learning will be given access to learning resources that focus on 
developmentally appropriate activities for the home setting.  

4. Please describe the district’s plans to manage and monitor learning by pupils.  
 

Progress toward child and family outcomes will be assessed at least once every six months, or more 
frequently as needed, using the Periodic Review process. Periodic Reviews may be conducted 
virtually via telephone or videoconference. 

 
5. Please attach a budget outline estimating additional expenditures associated with the Plan and 

sources of revenue to pay for those expenditures. 
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Early On will require minimal changes to the federal budget. An amendment process will reallocate 
resources into the supply item to accommodate the purchase of virtual testing kits, evaluation 
protocols, and other office supplies.  

Program Supplies:     $8000 
Office Supplies              $2000  

 
6. Please describe the manner in which district administrators, board members, teachers, and any 

representatives of teachers collaborated in development of the Plan.  

The Early On Continuity of Learning plan was developed as a collaborative process engaging multiple 
stakeholder groups. Input was elicited from partner agency managers, special education 
administrators, ISD staff in both Early Childhood and Special Populations, Early On service 
providers and families. The plan was refined by the SEAOC Birth to Five Support Team and 
supported by all Oakland County special education directors, OFS Director of Early Childhood 
Services, and the Chief Community Nursing Programs.   

7. Please describe the methods the district will use to notify pupils and parents or guardians of the 
Plan.  

Early On service providers in all partner agencies began communicating with families March 11, 2020 
with regular updates about the details within the continuity of learning plan. Multiple methods of 
communication have been used including email, phone, social media updates, texts, 
teleconferencing, and US mail.  

8. Please provide an estimate of the date on which the district will begin implementation of the Plan, 
which must be no later than May 7, 2020.  

Early On services resumed across Oakland Schools in accordance with the start date of instruction stated 
in each LEA’s CoL plan. A review of the LEA CoLs identified April 13, 2020 as the earliest start 
date with all LEAs resuming instruction by April 28, 2020. The two agencies with whom 
Oakland Schools contracts for Early On resumed services on April 13, 2020.  

9. Please describe the assistance, to the extent feasible, to pupils enrolled in any postsecondary dual 
enrollment courses under Public Act 160 of 1996, as amended, MCL 388.511 to 388.524, and 
Career and Technical Preparation Act, 258 PA 2000, as amended, MCL 388.1901 to 388.1913, in 
completing the courses during the 2019-2020 school year.  

 
Not Applicable 
 

10. Please describe how the district will continue to provide or arrange for continuation of food 
distribution to eligible pupils.  

 
Not Applicable 

 
11. Please confirm that the district will continue to pay school employees while redeploying staff to 

provide meaningful work in the context of the Plan, subject to any applicable requirements of a 
collective bargaining agreement.  

 
All staff will continue to be paid and no adjustments are needed in Early On staffing due to COVID-19 
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12. Provide describe how the district will evaluate the participation of pupils in the Plan.  

Early On providers are documenting and monitoring all contacts with families including those services 
that are declined or cancelled. This detailed documentation will allow service providers to 
evaluate the participation of individual students in the remote learning plan. If a family has 
difficulty engaging in services as agreed upon, service providers will offer modifications to 
encourage meaningful family participation.  

13. Please describe how the district will provide mental health supports to pupils affected by a state 
of emergency or state of disaster prompted by COVID-19 

Included in Early Childhood Response above  

14. Please describe how the district will support the efforts of the intermediate district in which the 
district is located to mobilize disaster relief child care centers as described in Executive Order 
2020-16 or any executive order that follow it. 

Included in Early Childhood Response above  

15. Does the District plan to adopt a balanced calendar instructional program for the remainder of the 
2019-2020 school year?   

Not Applicable 
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